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SummerExch.
    The summer exchange pro-
   gram between Keio University
   and two universities, Stanford,
   U.S.A., and the University of
   British Columbi3, Canada, ended
   with the farewell party on Sept.
   5th.
. Students' from two universitles
(ls left Japan at the beginning of
   September.
     This year IIR of Keio Univer-
   sity invited ten students from
   Stanford and seven frorn U.B.C.
     During three months, from
   June te August, sbudents had
   many contacts with Japanese
   people, lodging at the Japanese
   houses, having trips, participat-
   ing in work camp and seminars.
     In July they travelled to Hok-
   kaido for two weeks, and after
   it they had trip to Kansai dis-
   tricts for a week with Keio stu-
   dents.
     One Japanese participant said
   that he had a very useful experi-
   ence to talk, to play and to lodge
   with foreign students, and that
   to his satisfaetion he got able
   to understand foreigners' way of
   thinking or foreigners themSelves
   with deeper comprehension.
     The exchange students from
   Stanford University took part in
   the work camp at Ninoshima,
   Hiroshima Prefecture, from Au-
   gust 18 through 28 with students
   from• several Japanese universi-
   ties. At the camp they worked
   for the orphanage in teaching
   English.to orphans and in play-
   ing with them. According to
   them (the students) it was the
   most interesting and significant
   but hardest program than any

Job-huntiug
In Full Blast

   Some one thousand seniors of
 Keio University are reported to
 find their positions in companies
 by the end of August, according
 to the Placement Department.
 More students who got positions
 are estimated.

   Again this year, favorable
 placement resu!ts are expected
 alcrg with prosperity of Japa-
 nese economy. From September
 lst, the Placement Department
 began to nominate applicants to
s companies oihcially.

   Most the employed will go to
 lar,ge scale industries, and some
 big companies offer to pay sum
 of \26,OOO as the first-year salary
 for seniors who are going to
 graduate next March. At presene
 1250 Keio students are wanted
 many companies, announced the
 Department.
   Prof. Shimatani, head of the
 Placement Dept., views the situa-
 tion as follows.
   "Students who found positions
 earlier than others are not al-
 ways superior, because the em-
 ployment season is now starting
 oMcially.
   Big companies are not always
 a paradice for students. I have
 heard many complaints from
 graduates employed by large
 scale industries.
   Men of ability and wisdom
 had better go to small or medium
 enterprises where they are able
 to be active enough.
   It is regrettable that the
 agreement between school au-
 thorities and cornpanies was
 broken, in which it is stated that
 entrance examinations take place
 after October lst."

Fruitfull

other one given to them, and
through such a sincere work
they could communicate their
thoughts to Japanese students
from mind to mind.
 At their free time staying here
they lodged at their host families
in Tokyo and in Kyoto. They
received kind hospitality and
they were provided to learn mod-
ern Japanese customs and Japa-
nese langi.,.age.

 Another event they took part
was I.S.S.K. anternational Stu-
dent Seminar at Keio) held at
Nasu, Tochigi Prefecture, from
August 29 through September 3.
  At the farewell party Mr. Lars
Gantzel from Stanford Univer-
sity said to the attendants m his
a-bit-mastered Japanese that they
were happy to have got many
Japanese friends and to know
Japanese spirit, and that they
wanted to work for making true
friendship with the Japanese.

    M.
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Toll L. Moss
Students

Arrive Here

iStarts

  One junior student from Stan-
ford Univ. and one from U.B.C.
have arnved here to study at
Keio University for the coming
year.
 Maynard Toll, from Stanford,
is gomg to malor m history at
Keio, while studying Japanese
language.
  Lawrence A. Moss, from
U.B.C., is going to political sci-
ence here. He is interested in
Japanese arts, and he is going
to learn Sumie, brush painting.

}'oreign coeds enioy swimming

Reisc
on the beach ef Toba. "die Pref..

hauer Talks
Students

  On September 6 the U.S. Am-
basador Edwin O. Reischauer
gave a lecture at the summer
seminar which was held at
Ichigaya Youth Hostel, Tokyo,
under the sponsorship of the
PDIitics Society of Keio Univer-
sity. The summer seminar was
held from September 5 to 7 in
erder to acquire knowledge
which is not taught at school
and at the same time to build
up each character through a face
to face talking with participants
in collective life. Lecturers
              einvited were the Science and
Technolegy Agency Ministe!
Takeo Miki, Shintaro Fukushima,
presldent of the Japan Times,
Kozo Inomata, a Socialist Diet-
m-an, Kinroku Masuda, Masa-
toshi Matsushita, president of St.
Paul's Univ., Tomi Egami and
Ayako Totsuka.
  0n the second day, from 4
p.m. Ambassador Reischauer
talked before some 60 Keio stu-
dents, answering to the ques-
tions offered by participants. At
first, about the difference be-
tween Japanese intellectuals and
American's he said that in a
country, like Japan, with the
highly-developed educational
system and journals, intellectuals
occupy an important position in
social life, but their mistakes
apt to make is to have such
consciousness that they only are
representatives of the whole
society. Intellectuals should
deeply recognize that their class
is one of component parts of the
society and the society is consti-

tuted of people of various
classes such as farmers, la-
bourers and employers.
 In Japan at the result of the
swift development in social re-
formation, the gap between fiew
and old generation or that of
the educational degrees had
spread broadly, and there still
remains elite-consciousness
which the intellectuals of nine-
teen century had.
  Japanese intellecuals are more
negative compared with Amer-
icans. It is due to the fact that
their elite-consciousness separat-
ed from society for itself and
consequently they have come to
take a critical and negative a"
titude.
  Ambassador proceeded his lec-
tuer on the "Modernization in
Japan" in which he has a inter-
est, slowly and clearly so as to
be understood, and sometimes
speaking m Japanese or making
gestures. He said that there is a
pecuality in modernization of Ja-
pan in the point of that non-
European country Japan achiev-
ed modernization by Ieaps and
bounds which had cultivated m
Western civilization, so modern-
ization of Japan had a great sug-
gestion for other non-European
countries and he continued that
owing to the rapid progress in
modernization uneasy phe-
nomenon arose; that is, the
grading between mtellectuals
and other classes spread too
much broadly, and if moderniza-
tion would Xadvance more rapid-
ly than now, Japan would be in
danger because the problems

Bldg
     On

  Several new school buildings
are now under construction at
Keio Unversity to meet the need
of schortage of class-rooms.
School authorities intend to com-
         tplete censtruction by the begin-
ning of April, 1962.

  On Mita campus, the new West
BuildSng is to be constructed on
the site of former Student Hall.
Student Hall was pulled down
on July 11. wnen the demolition
was over, `eJichinsai" or the cere-
mony of purfying the building
site was held. The new build-
ing, changed from the original
plan announced on May 10, will
have five storiies.

  The first and second fioors are
to be used for 37 students' club
rooms. A dining hall is on the
third floor, with 500 seats for
students and 60 for teachers and
clerks.

  Four rooms on the top floor
which can accomodate 100 stu-
dents are assigned as the rooms
of Department of Library stu-
dies. The 4th floor will be for
general lecture rooms; in addi-
tion to those, this school 10
building consists of 6 rooms
which have an accomodition for
20 students, 8 for 100, 2 for
250, 2 for 400, and one room for
550.

  On Hiyoshi Campus, new
Fourth and Fifth School Build-
ings will be constructed. The
new 4th building is censtructed
at the blue-print, the total
fioor space will be 2223 square
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       Dr. Reischauer

arise from the rapid speed of
modernization, fer instance, the
grading between cities and vil-
lages under the age of mi!itarism.
 The Ieture was feilowed by a
series of queshons raised by the
attendants. He politely replied
them with a smile and stated his
view of history as a nistor!an
and also how important are
interchange ef students and ex-
change of deta between Japan
and the U.S. as a way of deeper
mutual understanding

    Announcement
  From September to Decem-
ber, The Mita Campus is
going to feature `fNational
Feeling of Japanese" analyz-
ing from various viewpoints.
  In this issue, we pick up
the problem of Emperor
System as the first attempt
of four serial features.
                 -Editor

Construction

Mita Hiyoshi

 Power-shovels are scratching the greund. Now school bul!dings are
  under construction at Mita Campus.

meters, however this building is and preparation rooms.
scheduled to remain incomplete TheseJapaneseteaching class-
next April because of shortage rooms are arranged for Indo-
of school budget. nesian students studying here at
t"?,ah,fe.."m:eli'li2rZ,tP,izbfi".ueii"g,ga2.2,l,3,5,lgi?laOBte.kho.ila,Ic2gili"oedS8teCii8S;oo,,lll.
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third fioor are as signed to gen- ber•

eral class rooms for 65 students. The repair of the First Re-
The epoch-making plan is that search Laboratory Building be-
one audio-visual laboratory for gan immediately after the end of
the purpose of 'Keio students' thesummervacaiton,becausethe
more development in language old building comes to be much
abditity. The audio-visual labera- crack,ed. Especially in roof, its
tory has recording, reference, leaky places are repaired.

Seminars
Problems
 Two summer seminars were
                    `hield with Keio student3 this
summer.
 The Summer Meeting was held
by Student Councelors at Yu-
nishigawa, Tochigi Prefecture,
from July 21 to 26. Fifty seven
students and 12 professors took
part in the m+eeting, and which
was held as one of the activities
of S.C.

  Students were divided into six
groups in the meeting, and each
group had two professors a$ ad-
visers. Participants discussed
earnestly under the main title,
"How to Solve our Anxiety in
the World We Are Living." Stu-
dents participated in group dis-
cussions, round-adviser confer-
ences, adviser's panel discussion,
students' panel discussion, de-
bates and forums and so on. On
the other hand, they enjoyed re-
creations, such as hiking, folk
dance, volleyball game, basket-
ball, etc.

  During the meeting, Prof. Sa-
wada and Prof. Hongo gave lec-
tures on "Freedom" and "In-
dividualism in Japan".
 Main aim of the meeting was
to make and promote the mutual
contact between students and
professors, and students them-
selves, which is inclined to be
lacked in "mass production"
type education nowadays. This
target was fully achieved as a
participant expressed that this
year's meeting was successful

Discuss
Today

and left some fruitful results.
 The evaluatien meeting of this
S,M. is scheduled on October
7th.

 The fourth Summer Work
Camp, sponsored by Keio Univ.
Autonomous Associati6n, was
held from July 29 to Aug. 2 at
Shiga Heights, Nagano.
  Some 70 students and 15 pro-
fessors took part in the Camp.
Tlie main theme of the S.W.C.
was "'Ilie Future of the Japa-
nese Cultur,e",

Next CWT H"ere
  Professor Eiichi Kiyooka, head
of the Foreign Affairs Dept. and
president of The Mita Campus,
and Prof. Masakuma TJchiyama
of the Law Department left for
London to attend the Counsel
on Wor!d Tensions (CW'r).
  The CWT was held at Oxferd
University, England, from Aug-
ust 28 to September 1. Mem-
bers of the Counsel are intel-
lectuals, statesmen, businessmen
from the Free world. They dis-
cussed how to ease world ten-
sions today.
 In October next year, the
fourth CWT will be held at Keie
University, and two Keio pro-
fessors were sent by the Japan
branch of the CWT in order to
make a preliminary arrange- ,
ments, to learn method of man-
agement and to collect refer-
ence materials.

.
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  The Tenno system with which
we deal here is the one as it
shaped up on and after the Meiji
Era. Admittedly you will find
the existence of Tenno from the
first page of the japanese His-
tory, but it is after 'lhe Meiji
Revolution that the Tenno was
misused as a tool of suppres-
sion. So what is important for
the study of the Tenno problem
is the events happened around
the Imperial Household through-
out Meiji (l867-1912), Taisho
(1912-l925) and Showa Era
(1925- ).

The Imperia! Constitution

  At the beginning of the
Meiji Era, the liberal ideas were
brought into Japan from Europe.
But the Meiji Government was
for the policy to suppress their
deve!opments by reviving Con-
fucianism and encouraging Ger-
man learnings (their teachings
were far from then prevalent
democracy). That policy regret-
tably resulted in the disappear-
ance of democracy that was
brewing amon. g the common peo-
ple. In 1889 the Imperial Con-
stitution was promulgated and
there-upon the extinction of the
liberal thoughts became quite
decisive. For the Constitution
was drafted on the model of
Prussian Constitution which was
deliberately selected because of
its essence being most far from
that of a democratic constitution.
Japanese people then had no
courage te oppose that in public
because those who would have
opposed had been already sup-
pressed down during their prior
campaign to promote democracy.
The absolute prestige of Tenno
was then legally confirmed.
(Soon after The Meiji Restora-
tion, the government tried in
vain to make Shintoism as the
national rellgion. It was first
attempt to e!evate Tenno's posi-
tion high above and enshrine
him.)

The Imperial Rescript
On EducatEon

  To show the pow,er of Tenno,
Emperor, more strongly the gov-
ernment contrived an education-
al device--the Imperial Rescript
on Education. Clearly, what the
Rescript aimed was to foster a
popular attitude towards Tenno
that the people should obey him
by all means and worship him.

  Irt this way democratic
thoughts could not but be weak-
ened under the irresistible nres-
sure throughout the latter half of
the Meiji Era. A simi!ar self-
weakening phenomenon was ob-
served in religious fields.

    It has not been Iong since the Japanese were allowe.d to cemment on "The Tenno System (the Emperor systemÅr"
openly. Until only 16 years ago-the end of the.World War II-Japan had been a nation of absolute monarchy,
and no one           could criticize                          about the problems                                             pertained to "Tenno".
   Now the confusion after the War was settled, and most Japanese axe enjoying an abundant consumption boom.
ey;eryone looks as if he were indifferent to "Tenno". However, he must not be indifferent to the Tenno system
which had held the development of Japanese demoeracy in check before Japan was defeated in 1945.
    Therefore, overhaul reflections of the system would be a key to steering the future Japan into a right direction.

Prewar; A Xisterical Revgew
eO,",TEhset,Tbeis"h",OdSYSteMge,mg,U,dr.tigg,tlll.l]/vOiieed'.g`,hm.eo,d',ee.r".n\?,a,fiL/if

                                                                      g Prewdp
                                                          (a}                            of the famihes to develope. Since

1885 or so some social leaders
tried to pioneer the fundamen'L'al
course of democracy by imprv-
ing a feuda!istic family structure
They seemed devoted 'v.specjally
because they intended to make
up for a failure in revising
political structure with the in-
troduction of non-feudalistic
family system. However the
basis of the Tenno system s•tate
was sought in the feudalistic
family system, and the .lovern-
ment contrived to keep that sys-
tem. The Meiji' Civil Law was
one of its expression.
  In the course of time the ide-
ologies to promote the Tenno
system among the people were
well-diffused. Enryo. Inoue's
"Suggestions to Japanese Ethics"
was one of the literatures written
mainly for promoting that ide-
ology. Contents of the book are
as follows; "-as there's Royal
House, there's people-, It is not
wrong that a state is said to be
a large family. Therefore, if
filial piety to the relation be
made step further, loyality to the
state will be born.-" This idea
is so called a concurrent spirit
of loyality and filial piety.

  As was mentioned repeated-
ly, the second half of the Meiji
Era could be safely regarded as
the age of disregard of the right
of freedom and spirit of demo-
cracy. Education was practiced
using Confucian textbooks that
taught the biind obedience to-
wards Tenno and a father in
the family. The Japanese na-
tional consciousnF"ss spread
throughout the country as the
compulsory education set into
foot.

"Emperor-Is-An-Argan" Theory
  Since about l904 ----- Japan-
Russio War --- there arose the
bourgeoisie, and they began
to criticize the thoroughly
spread Tenno system. The dis-
pute on the Constitution be-
tween Shinkichi Uesugi and Ta-
tsukichi Minobe is the most re-
presentative. The latter stated,
". A state is a body of juri-
dicial person, and is a eorpora-
tion consisting of the ruler, the
National Diet and general sub-
jects under the joint object. It
is a" state as a corporation that
exercises the supreme power
..."  The former, on the con-
trary, opposed Dr. Minobe that
his theory was too democratic
and would affect the national
prestige, for Dr. Uesugi him,self
supported the opinion that ruler
is equal to state. The theory
which Dr. Minobe dared to as-
sert caused a senation at that
time as an "Emperor-Organ
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Fig. I Relqtion between age and ideas ior Tenno (1956)
(a) Tenno is god
(b) Tenno is not god but super-human being
(c) Tenno is human being as we are, but so to speak a master
    in a house
(d) Tenno is human being as we are
(1) Those under 25 year-old
(2) Those from 26 to 30 year-old
(3) Those from 31 to 4G year-old
(4) Tlgose over 41 year-old

TTheenOnryo"' system artd Fascism POStWar
..i ,t ,, tW.aS ,h.illlXOStShi,bie.b,giO.175 National Feeling

:beonvneOmS,Y.Sttie.M.,d021hY,,W.'t,ts,,,`.h.eFOrNeWSYSteM

theory Meanwhile fascism had Defeat Ancl Showa Constitution
become dominant. Liberal In 1946 Showa Censtitution
thoughts that were propagated was promulgated. Tenno was
were suppressed one after an- legally defined as a symbo! of
orher. To winabattle in China, Japan. Now Tenno is, as it
a total war on a world scale were, a ridge-end tile and not
was told as inevitable. And to the central pillar of a house.
attain that, super-human reign Tenno can neither govern nor
of Tenno over the people was be used as a tool for reign. In
requested by then fascist lead- fact, democracy was given a
ers. In consequence, nonparty chance to be established in the
government to collaborate with neW Constitution in place of
the fascist reign was organized, the old Tenno system.
and that was placed under uni-iaterai responsibiiity to the AnaeYSiS By Two Data
Emperor. Those days, JaPan with changes of definition in
was not the only nation of the the constitution as regards Ten-
world that was inclined tO faS- no, national feeling for Tenno
cism, but there was espeCiallY had greatly changed.                                                Follow-
,s htr.o,n ,gh,at ,m.,o ,s .ph,,er fe..i' ,n,.J ,aP.a,n,e ,S,eing.,da,t .a.i g,d,i?a,the,s,t.h,e,c.hfa,n)ge,•.d

ge.ucg.a,,,c.o.n,v,gnfil"g.f.aiCigeS,,a.Sg3,iep,i,a.cs,ga.t.05,,a,),a,",d,bkl,S',n.

people regretted that tendancy• Changes of mind could be more
But they had no means but one clearly seen if you compare d)
to resist the goverrment-that with a). But numbers in Fig.
is "silent protest". 1 were those after 10 years
  In short, prewar days were since the defeat of Japan. So
days of suppression, one sup- if you compare Fig 1 with Fig
            another.pression after                              which was examined soon                           2
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The Imperial Palace where Tenno and his iarnily iive.
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Fig. 2 Publie opinion survey on the Tenne System {1945)

A: maintenance F: uneertain
D: status quo B: abolition
E: reformation C: uneertain
after the War, you can under- do they have in mind under the
stand changes ef national feel- new constitution that revoluted
ing during lO years. the Tenno system as they want-
  In Fig. 2, 93.3 per cent of ed? How Tenno defined in the
those in their twenties and new Constitutien looks to                                                 those
rnore than 89 per cent of those who ta,ke Tenno for a common
over thirties are for `main. human                                  being?
tenance'. a), b) and c) in Fig. Being questioned on Tenno of
1areequivalentto`maintenance' Showa, a youth answered, "I
in Fig. 2. So 56 per cent of don't take Tenno for god at all.
                               too is Japanese as I arn.those from 31 to 40 (equivalent He
to twenties in Fig. 2, since time- We need not abolish the Tenno
lag must be considered) and 74.6 system when there are old peo-
per cent of those over 41 ple who still worship him.                                                  Ten-
(equivalent to those over thir. no will not give us any                                                 harm.
ties in Fig. 2) are for `main- Sma!ldefrayaloutofthenatfon-
tenancel al treasury is enough to main-
  From this fact it can be said tain the Tenno system. But it
that those in their twenties in is wasteful not to remove the
1945 have greatly changed their vast Imperial Palace to some-
idea for Tenno during the past where outskirt of the                                                 city."
le years, but those over thirties Most people in his                                             generation
then have noig changed their seem to hold a similar opinion
mind so much. (This fact could and are indifferent to the                                                Tenno
                                          everyday life.                                   in theirbe analyzed reversely.) prof. problem
                                  years ago a diplomatRokuro Hitaka mentioned similar Several
facts inabook, "-Those whe frem abroad surprised at the
were born in Meiji respect Ten- fact that most Japanese do net
no, those born in Taisho fear hoist national fiag on the                                                  Em-
h!m and those born in showa peror's Birthday in spite                                                of the
are, perhaps, indifferent to him existence of the Tenno system.
-or they may repel him.-"
xe.eln,.t.th.hse,dS,2,g,:r.en,ed,g,igaC\fi,o.Yc.Ok,"tXha.a:,::oPpUIIeariotVTAhMeOnRgoyal

given by the defeat. According Heusehold
to Fig. 2 those under thirties are
almost for reformation of the Nowadays,Tennoisthoughtto
system than status quo. And in be quite the same as we are.
Fig. 1 b) shews distinctly higher If so, how can it be grasped that
rate than a) before the defeat. the Imperial festival on January,
  From this observation we can 1 and Imperial visits are a mat-
conclude that the defeat did not ter of concern to the people?
give serious shock to national Every year His Majesty, Her
feeling for Tenno Most Japa- Majesty, prince and princess are
nese must have noticed before ranked with Rikidozan (a wrest-
the defeat that Tenno was only ler) and actors in popularity

arobot. competition. Do these facts
  The figures show that young indicate that people take the
people wanted eagerly to change same interest in the Royal
the Tenno system soon after House as they do in popular
War. Then what sort of idea people?
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                                                         were given chanees to make a tory, and some showed Japanese
                                                         short report on theiy subjects, children's plays.
  SapaneseReflectThemselves g•#,gs.&,i.`g,Sdi,f,:Ppga3tn.Sea,tg•:gS,,:,/F,iggh?Åí,,ry,ug,8sVt"Ses(regteio.gh29,ii{ulSyg
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 the reporter will state some im- ture which is dominant among                                                                                               By T. Kntorno pressions on the seminar 1ife, Japanese peop!e could be ob-b
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                                                        Vietnam,                                                                       the USA and WorldWar II. Japanmay be one                                                                 India,
                                                        Japan. It was full                                                                          of homely of the most developed countries
                                                        atmosphere because of small in Asia, and should meet their
                                                        member of participants and of needs. That ro!e should be taken
                                                        long period. through technical supports or
                                                          The Brethren Service com. rriutual exchange trade using
                                                        rn!ssion represents the church of their natural resourses. Japan
                                                        the Brethren m strivmg to alle- should not be seeking her own
                                                        viate human suffuring and wit- PrOfitS•                                                                                           That                                                                                                will                                                                                                    depend upon
                                                        nessing for peace and has many hOW                                                                                        much reliance we place on
                                                        activities in the world. This each other.
                                                        seminar also is one of the pro- On the contrary some for-
                                                        grams initiated by the concept eigner, in the discussion on
                                                        of Brethren that all men are Japanese                                                                                             self                                                                                                 defence                                                                                                         forces,
                                                        brethren in spirit, and the second SPOke about its importance. He
                                                        annual peace seminar m Japan. Said                                                                                        that                                                                                             Japan                                                                                                   should protect
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   Students are discussing on the topic gsven in the lecture in the PeaCe thrOUgh leCtUreS and the world peace. we cannot
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PYrposes were to provide to a young people of defferent natienal,raeial and religious backgrounds and an opportunity to study and
discuss on the international problems fer peaeeÅíul world.
studeAtntg iinnSJta ]l ne aOsf esnetfiransatkOeniaoi s"uediaetnOtnsStÅíl.-si•5ilÅrmoAe5.eio University aiso had the internationai student seminar with many foreign

   The repor'-ters of the Mita Campus took part in these seminars ar`d reported the impression of seminar life as follows.

International Student Seminar

Parliciprmts
brothers in

 gather around the
the wor!d.

Hiroshima who himself is, a vic-
tim eif the A-bomb and visited
the ABCC (Atomic Bomb Casual-
ty Commission) and Hiroshima
Peace Memorial Museum. We
were impressed deeply by the
terrible damage of the A-bomb
so that we could not help pro-
testing against the war in a
loud voice the more. "No more
Hiroshima" meant not "No more
A-bomb" but "No more war" for
us. On August 6, we observed
the memorial service of the first
A-bomb at the Hiroshima Peace
Parl{ Hiroshirna citizen as well
as we prayed and svLrore the vic-
tims from the bottom of hearts

international Student

seoll shewing thcrt all mcm are

that we will never repeat fault
of the war and endeavour to
realize the world peace to our
prosperity and surviva!. In Hiro-
shima we could appreciate the
peace problem concreatly
through       the stories of A-bomb
experiences by A-bomb survivors
and the observations ef real
material evidences.
  In this seminar, we fully re-
alized that all men are brothers,
no matter of race, religion and
social system and we can attain
international peace and under-
standing among nations, if re-
lience and love will rule in the
hearts of men.

Seminar of

Keio's Own
Keio

lnt'1

  The second ISSK (Internation-
 al Student Seminar of Keio) was
 held from Aug. 31 to Sept. 2 at
 Nasu Plateau, Tochigi Prefecture,
 and was sponsored by Institute
 of International Relations of
 Keio University, Foreign Student
Association, and Internat!onal

 Students' Union. Nine Stanford
 Univ. students, five U.B.C. stu-
 dents, who were spending sum-
 mer in Japan under the summer
 exchange programs of Keio and
 Stanford and Keie and U.B.C.,
fourteen foreign students study-

 ing at Japanese Universities and
about 60 Keio Students attended
the seminan Adding to those

 students two professors of Keio,
an American professer and a
lady from the U.S. Embassy
were invited to the seminar to
give Iectures.

  The main-title of the discus-
sions was "The World We Are
Living in Today." AII the par-
ticipants were divided into eight
groups, which consists of about
11 students. Each sub-title con-
cerning the main one was chosen
by each group.

  After the group discussions,
reporters of all groups delivered
what were talked in the group
discussions. Almost of al! the
groups chose "Asia's Position in
the Today's World". "The Fami-
ly System" and "Love marriage
and Arranged Marriage" were
also chosen as a title by some
groups.

  The chairman of the groups
were Keio students and re-
porters were foreigners. The sub-
title was discussed by each
group separately till very late in
the evening and in the next after-

noon.
  Two lectures on the main-title
was given by Prof. Sawada and
an American professor.
  Three students of Keio, an
Asian, a Stanford and a U.B.C.
students had a pannel discussion

Seminar
          By F. Tsuchiya

under the title of "What should
we do to be a good citizen?"
Some Pannels were ask•ed to
mention his university Iifgethe
reason why he goes to college.
The discussion, lasting for two-
and half hours, was held under
th,e chairmanship of Prof. Taira,
of Law Dept. The discussion
closed after six pannels, a Japa-
nese friend, an Indian friend and
an American lady of the U.S. Em-
bassy expressed their epinions on
the title.

  At the last night International
Night took place. Each group
presented songs, dances, dramas,
and so on. Besides, every re-
presentative from every country
sang songs in their mother
tangue. The scene looked like
the young universe.

  The purpose of the meeting
was to promote real and mutual
understanding among students
from all over the world and to
cultivate true friendship through
all-out discussions. Today, the
world has become smaller, and
we can travel round it within a
few days by air. But it is a na-
tural human tendency to be
suspicious of the people. For
this reason it is still a diMcut
task to reach mutial understand-
ing by overcoming the difference
of the cultural and geographicail
environments in which every na-
tion is placed on the basis of its
historical background and geo-
graphical position. So the pur-
pose of ISSK is from the
thoughts; it is a duty of the
younger generation to make free
and direct contact with for-
eigners with an attitude of ex-ny
pressing to them our way of
thinking, so that we may come
to a wider international and
deep mutual understanding and
friendship.
  All the participants were pro-
vided an opportunity to talk with
one another and to put aside
various preJudices among them.
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  Ever since the end of
World War II, the national
anthem of Japan, Kimigayo,
has long been controversy.
It was eontroversy mainly
because it has beeR thought
as a survival of the old
Great Japan Empire which
remembers the people of the
days totalitarian.
  Here's the national anthem
and its problem.

"Kimi-ga-yo"
May Thy peaceful
  Reign Iast Iong.t
.kjtay it Iast for
  Thousands of years!
Until thi-c Tiny stone
  Will grew into a
     Massive rock.
And the moss will coyer it
  All deep and thick.

  The original poem of the pre-
sent Kimigayo was written in
Kokin-shu (an anthology com-
plled by Imperial command in
905 A.C.), and the poet's name
is still unknown.

  According to one interpreta-
tion, the poem is a sort of love
song. But another scholar in-
sists that it might have been a
poem of delight which was an
unintentional expression of the
peoples' gladness on happy oc-
caslons.

  Therefore there seems not ex-
sisted a standard or an original
phrase, and there can be found
many similar phrases which
make people today dificult to
find which one of them is the
real orig!nal oi the poem.
  Some phrases written in about
800 A.D. reads "-My graceful
may live long! May you live for
thousands of years!"
  But about 1100 A.D., the first
stanza changed that reads, "May
they peaceful reign las't long!"
  In middle ages, Kimigayo was
sung to various ki'nds of melo-

dies, for example, Yoh-Kyoku
(Noh song). Ko-uta (a Japanese
ballad), Johruri (a ballad drama),
and so on). But Kimigayo had
no standard melody.

  In Meiji era (188e) the lm-
perial Household Agency and the
Education Ministry proposed the
necessity of the national anthem
and selected Kimigayo as the
people's most popular respected
song.
  In Oct. 25, 1881, Hironokami
Hayashi, a musician belonged to
the Court, set Kimigayo to music
by usmg Japanese pentatonic
scale. But Franz Eckert by
demand of the authority arrang-
ed it by the gamut in order to
perform it by using modern
rnusical instruments; orchestra
and others.

  In 1912 from 1946, the School
Education Law provided that
Kimigayo should be sung at all
ceremonles.
  After the war, this Iaw Iost
its practical power

  "The Course of Study" which
was presented by the Education
Mmistry on October 1, l958,
suggested that "at eeremonies
on national holidays it is de-
sirable to instruct the pupil the
meaning of the day and to hoist
national flag and to sing Kimi-
gayo in umon." .
  The sug.g.estion mostly practis-
ed frDm last April. But tt met
with the great opposition of
JTU (Japan Teachers Union)
saymg, "There is a fear of lead-
mg the pupil wrongly by teach-
ing them one-sided interpreta-
tions of national holidays and
making them sung feudahstic
Kimigayo."
  Nevertheless, the questionnaire
by the Ministry in Feb., l959 re-
vealed that about 909o of the
elementary school throughout
Japan hoist the national fiag at
least onÅëe a year and 709o sing
Kimiga: o.
  Therefore, the author!ty a-

ssumed that the most school
have agreed to their suggestion.

  But some sti!1 opposing strick-
ly and others are of such
opinions of changing the Na-
tional Anthem. Mr. Seichi Mi-
yahara, professor of education
at Tokyo University says; the
words are of such nature that
suits the Great Japan Empire
whose sovereignty rested with
the Emperor. And that are not
suitable to the democratic Japan
whose sovereignty rests with the
people. If it is the national
anthem of a democratic country,
it should be "our reign" or
"peoples' reign" instead of "thy
reign". At any rate, Kimigayo
doesn't inspire the spirit of de-
mocracy but descourages it. The
democratic Japan should have
an aggressive suitable national
anthem."
  Yasushi Akutagawa, an active
music composer, and Toroku Ta-
kagi too oppose as musicians.
They say that the melody is of
that of ancient one which makes
people think of antiquity and the
legendary court behmd the chry
santhemum curtain. They expect
such modern national anthem
which attracts the people minds.

  Now, the people are thmking
about Kimigayo. In so-and-so
prefecture, it was reported a
few years ago, that when a
teacher of a middle school asked
his class to write down the
verse of the National Anthem
only two people out of about 60
wrote correctly, mainly because
of the dificulty of the words.
And the most pupil at
elementary school complain that
they could not understand the
meaning of it.

  Informed these reports, the
adult are despaired "What they
are teaching at school?"
  But, isn't it the most dreadfu1
result of the education to force
the pupil wrong ideology by
abusing the spirit of Kimigayo?

World Student Press in

Berlin
Review

Dead1ock
  The Mita Campus can recog-
nize reactions of German stu-
dents against the recent events
in Berlin by "Student Mirror"
(September lst issue).

Situation of Berlin
  "On August 13, 1961, the
Authorities of the so-called Ger-
man Democratic Republic caused
their troops to march mto East
Berlin and annexed this part of
our city. In doing this, they
have violated the principle of
peoples' rights, `practa sunt
servanda', m the crassest form
yet." This is the first part of
THE APPEAL of the Students'
Council of the Free University,
Berlin. It had been agreed at
Potsdam that Berlin, like the rest
of Germany, would be divided
mto four zones and governed by
the four powers: the United
States, Great Britain, France,
and Soviet Russia. Unfortunate-
ly this city itself was an island
in the Russian zone of occupa-
tion, not .connected with the
parts of occupied Germany con-
trolled by the western powers.
Because the latter were unable
to reach any satisfactory agree-
rnent with Russia over the joint
government of Germany, they
decided to establish a joint gov-
ernment for their three zones,
leaving Russia to govern the
fourth zone as she pleased. In
preparation for this plan the
western powers set up a new
currency for their area, and
extended its use te their sectors
in Berlin.

  The Soviet government fear-
ed that new German government
would be set up in western
Germany which would keep Rus-
sia out of the Ruhr region. They
therefore struck back at the
western powers by establishing
a blockade of Berlin Rail, water,
and road traMc from the West
through the Soviet zone to Ber-
lin was cut off. Apparently, the
U.SS.R. was leavmg the west-
ern powers the alternative of
getting out of Berlin or of having
2i/4 million Berliners starve.

  Immediately the western pow-
ers showed that they were
determined to hold their ground.
7=hey set up the greatest peace-
time "air-lift" in history, and
soon several thousand tons of
food and other supplies were
ferried into Berlin each day by
air. By November 1, 1948,
about 600 American fiying crews
were irregular service, transport-
ing supplies for the homes and

factories of Berlin all through
the winter of 1948-1949 the air-
lift continued, in bad weather
as well as good.

  One important result of this
dithcult and expensive "Opera-
tion Vittles" was to gain the
goodwill of the people of Berlin
and of Germany m general.
  It may not become publicly
apparent for a while in Berlin,
bat events have profundly
changed the Berlin and German
Problems that the East and the
West have contended with for
the past decade.

  The conviction that a Soviet
flanked East-West settlement lies
ahead is based on a number of
factors, includmg the following:

  1. The Four-Power status of
Berlin has been effectively brok-
en. The essential element of this
status ever since the Russians
ended movement of people, all
people and not just allied per-
sonnel or other foreigners, with-
in Greater Berlin, from East to
West and vice versa.
  2. The border between East
and West Berlin is now, to ali
intents and purposes, a state
border. There no longer is a
Greater Berlin, but a West Ber-
lin loosely bound constitutional-
ly to West Germany (a 1ink the
allies do not oMcially recognize)
and an East Berlin fully in-
corporated into East Germany.
  3. The Western powers have
indicated, by their unwillingness
or inability to act against the
borders' c!osing, that they are
prepared to give what amounts
to unacknowledged actual recog-
nition to East Germany.
  4. The fact that the Western
Big Three-the United States,
Britam and France-have been
unable to do anything about
ending Germany's division has
become clearer than ever.

U.D.S.'s Reaction
  "Student Mirror" reports as
follows:
  A protest against the arbitrary
closing of the Sector boundaries
in Berlin on August 13 has been
voiced by the National Union of
German Students (UDS).
  UDS declared, that the barri-
cading of the Eas"Sector of the
German capital signfied a breach
of all agreement valid in the eyes
of international law concerning
the status of Berlin and particul-
arly concerning the freedom of
movement in the German cap;tal.
  Here is once again illustrated,
that the East Ger.man regime can
only maintain itself against the
mass refugee movernent by re-
sorting to blockades. Last year
alone, 1648 students and 142 rmi-
versity and collegte instructors
sought refuge in West Berlirt
and m the Federal Republic. DTJS
took in these refuges students
and, with advice and assistance,
made it possible for them con-
tinue their students. UDS ex-
pressly declared that it has never
urged students to fleet from East
Germany, but has only attempted
to allevicate the lot of the re-
fugees, whose fate has been de-
termined through the division of
Gerrnany.
  The concluding words of the
protest read: "The National
Union of German Students there-
fore appeals to all free-thinking,
just!y-minded student bodies and
university leeturers throughout
the world, to protest against the
unjust action in the German
capital, Berlin, and to give their
support to the reestablishment of
democracy in the whole of
Germany."
  "The Student Council of the
Free University Berlm has laun-
ched an appeal to the German
student body The German stu-
dent are here called upon, con-
sidering the events of August l3,
to analyse and criticise more
closely than ever before the com-
munistic ideology. Moreover, the
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Student Council of the FU urges
the severance of all present of-
ficial and semi-oMcial contact
with East Germany and stresses
that no new ties should be forrn-
ed, as long as the illegal meas-
ures in Berlin continue.

  "In a statement on the latest
development in Berlin, the
German executive committee of
the International Federation ef
Students ISSF referred to the
Universal Declaration ef Human
Rights, approved and published
by the General Assembly of the
United Nations in December
l948. It strongly emphasized that
the communist authorities,
through their measures on
August 13, have most seriously
violated the principles of free-
dom of mevement (article 13) and
of right of political asylum (ar-
ticle 14), guaranteed by the
Charter of Human Rights. In the
concluding words of the state-
ment." The ISSF declares itself
to be most vigorously against
this violation of human rights
and calls upon the peoples and
governments of all nations of
the world to join in its protest
and to influence the powers res-
posible ofr these arbitrary meas-
ures to grant the residents of
Soviet-ecupied zone and East
Berlin the rights guaranteed all
men." (ISF Bonn)

tt Show Window"?
  Berlin about the only place in
the vL'orlrj where people can see
twe worlds capitaiist and Com-
munist have halted the great
fiood of refugees from East Ger-
many. The West has always in-
sisted that it would agree to
nothing in Berlin negotiations
that might jeopardize the re-
fugees' possibilities of reaching
freedom. The Communist have
now looked after this problem
for the AIIies.

  The strength of the "show
window "argument for remain-
ning firm on Berlin has been
lessened since the East Berlin-
ers and East Germans have been
cut off from West Berlin.

  The West Berlin "show win-
dow'i was meant to impress not
only visitors from the West and
neutral nations, but also to pro-
vide an apportunity for Ger-
mans under Communist rule and
others from the Soviet bloc to
see the differences, capsuled ene
city between the Communist
and Western wor!ds.
 The East Germans and East
Berliners can no longer cross
over. Poles, Crechs and ethers
from the Soviet bloc, who used
to frequent West Berlin during
oMcial visits to East Berlin, will
probably be cut off, too, al-
though nothing has been said
oMcially by the Communist on

this. .  The neutrals who get in Ber-
lin are usually oMcials and have
other opportunities to compare
the two worlds. In brief, West
Berlin is no Ionger so important
as a "show case."
  Ihe function of the Berlin
boundary as a political, econo-
mic and cultural exchange will
be lost by the suspension ef
traMc between the two sides.
Even if the dispute did not grow
worse and guaranteed, if the
boundary line is turned into a
high wall, the East and West
would jose their common meet-
ing ground. The loss would not
be small.

The Mita Campus
has holiday atter
  long discussion
on the City in ques-
tion.
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Campus at a GUance
   From July 20 to Aug. 30, the Seminar, sponsored by UNESCO.
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 Was held to cultivate mutual x' Et *
 friendship. On Aug. 30, fare- some 10 Keio students at-
 well party was given after the tended the World Conference
 gl.Ogtn.gi..ger,e,III8.niY,.g9ftheSix'.A.gil:ibn,s,tthh.eidAtfo,g/iXc&..III7dl20ge,n.

        .t .. . 15, in Tokyo.
   Annual Keio-Harvard Business x v fi
 Seminar was held sponsored by Keio universify, frem August 2s .,i,n,itYaMC.h.d".ei/k Y&a.rbKie,iOggi".i}

 itNOiikeoP.teMber 2 at Kanaya Hotgvl, :olithOk4isnamweamboenrsa. goodwill trip

' IEhe seminar was started in The purpose of their trip is to
 l958 So initiate the training promote friendship and to
{ {nanaging staffs of Japan's lead- stimulate the music activities in
 mg business world. rural areas through holding

. ' Ihis year some 60 business
  men from big enterprises attend-
  ed the seminar.

         * 2 t.te
    Members of Keio Latin Amer-
  ica Society is planning to hold a
  trip to Mexico during the sum-
  mer vacation next year. The de-
t tailed plan is not decided.
Ih They are going to attend the
  International Seminar at the
                    v  university, and to study the
  situation in Mexico.

        -. X' 'e' Prof. Keizo Yoneyama, of Law
  Dept., left for'Manila to attend
  the Southeast Journalism Studies

several concerts.

  This plan has been considered
among the members and alumni
of the club, and was realized at
last.

  For Japanese students' musical
activities, it is the first attempt
to hold concerts abroad.

  Tadashi Hattori, alumnus of
the club and a noted conduct
in Japan's music world, said,
"I think it is the one of the
greatest events in KMC history
to hold such concerts out of
this country. I have been
eager to introduce this c!ub to
foreign countries, and at this
time the purpose was achieved."

Keio
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baseball team with Iei around their necks at Honolulu Airport.
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VolleyballTeam
Fights in Korea

  Following the baseball team's
expedition to Hawaii, the volley-
ball team travelled to the Re-
public of Korea.

  This team consisted of 15 mem-
bers: Director Ozawa, Captain
Takiguchi, and other. 13 players.

  They left Japan on August
29th by invitation of the Korean
Volleyball Association and play-
ed 8 matches with Toyo Univ.,
Battled other teams in Soul
and other places, and returned
September 12, with a record of
4 victories and 4 defeats.

  At the last game, Keio team
fought with international rule.

  Because Japan Volleyball As-
sociation decided that all the
games between Universities
must be taken with international
rule.

  Though they lost this game,
it was a precious experience to
be able to make skillful tech-
niques their own.

   Following is the Ietter
from Mr. Thomas Yoneda to

 the Mita Campus readers.

  Mr. Yoneda, graduate of
 Stanford University, came
 to Japan to study at Keio
 University in July last year.
He had been studying at

 Keio until Stanford Center
was opened last April, and
he was a student adviser of
The Mita Campus.

  In his letter, he states that
'he is starting to Vladivostok
on the Yacht Phoenix with
Dr. Earle ReynoEds and kis
family against the resump-
tion of nuclear tests of the
Soviet Unien.

           September 14, l961
b'e-Lar Friends,

  In 1958 an American family
and a Japanese yachtsman sailed
the Yacht Phoenix into the
Pacific testing zone being used
by the United States to test
nucleeirweapons. Theyacfitwas
overhauled by a Coast Guard
vessel when it entered the test-
ing waters and the skipper of the
Phoenix, Dr. Earle Reynolds, was
placed under arrest.

  The crew of the Phoenix enter-
ed the testing zone not knowing
what the consequences would be
but knowing that what they were
doing was right. Basically, they
were making a moral protest
against nuclear testing, defend-
ing the concept of the freedom
of the seas and making a test
of the legality of the ABC ruling
on access into the testing zene.
They have succeeded in their
efforts, and with the help and en-
couragement of friends, their
success was made that much
easler.

  They have continued to be ac-
tiye in peace work and have been
very concerned over the recent
resumption of nuclear tests by
the Soviet Union and the an-
nouncement of the United States
that it too w:11 resume nuclear
testing. They have publically

7o /oin
Protest

deplored these decisions, and in
protest to the Soviet testing they
mtend to sail to Vladivostok and
to travel in the Soviet Union
with their message and the mes-
sage of millions of others: Stop
nuclear testing.

  Ihave asked to be a member
of the crew in this Drotest
voyage and wi11 be joinihg the
Reynolds family when they leave
Hiroshima next week. I believe
that their actien is just. The
Soviet Union has begun testing
nuclear weapons. Their tests at
Semipalatink and at Novaya
Zemlya have been atmospheric
tes!s. These 'tests will un-
doubtedly contribute to an in-
crease in radioactive fallout
throughout the northern bemis-
phere and thus endanger the
health of not only the people of
the Soviet Union but also that
Asians, North Americans, and
Europeans. Their testing is a
reversal of what they have pro-
fessed and reveals at definite
lack of slncerety and a disregard
for the wishes of people all over
the world. Their testing has
contributed to the mounting ten-
sions that have been developing
with the maneuver!ng over Berlin
and will make settlement over
that question as well as the
questions of nuclear test ban-
nmg, rmclear disarmament and
general disarmament all the more
difficult.

  In carrying a protest to the
Soviet Union, I hope to carry the
message that individuals the
world over are deeply concerned
about the Soviet action and that
they think at atmosphere cleared
from the poison bread by nuclear
testing is an atmosphere in which
agreements will be reached. The
action of golng to a Sovlet port
is thus not only a protest, but a
plea for co-operation.

  If you are in favor of such a
protest please send a post card
to both President Kenuedy and
Premier Khrushchev saying that
you are for the Phoenix protest.

          Yours,
          Tom Yoneda

Expedition
  The Keio baseball team which
travelled to Hawaii by invitation
of the Hawaiian Amateur League
returned to Japan on July 19 by
sea with an attractive of 10
victories and 3 depeats.
  They played l3 games in
Hawaii and although they had a
dificult schedule, they played
seriously every day and finally
fulfi11ed their goodwill mission
between Hawaii and Japan.
Moreover many Japanese-Amer-
ican who emigrated to Hawaii at
a young age or were born there
were deeply affected by the
enthusiastic play.
  Before defeating Stanford Uni-
versity 5-2 on July 18 they con-
tinued with straight victories,
bur lost the 5th and 6th games
with the Asahi Club and the
Univ. of Southern California.
This U.S.C. team the strongest
team m the united States and
they have had the experience of
travelling to Japan.
  Keio batted 3 times with U.S.C.
in Hawaii, but could procure
only one victory. Except for
these three defeats, however,
the Keio nine won all other
games.
 When they had no games, the
Keio team travelled around the
Hawaiian Islands but they were
pleased more by delicious
pineapple than by beautiful
sights:

 Manager Maeda said;
  "Though I found many skillful
techniques in each American
player, I don't thmk that we
should copy them, because most

To Hawaii
of their fine techniques were de-
pendent upon the size of their
bodies, so it is diMcult for the
Keio nine to follow th,em."
  Enomoto, the leading hitter in
the spring season, said;
  "I was surprised that every
players in Hawaii had a large
body. But I didn't feel that ad-
vantage during the games.
  'Ihey were well-trained in
certain techniques such as the
feint ball or the squeeze. But
Japanese players are superior on
to whole."
  By the way Keio which regret-
ably lost the Emperor's Cup in
the spring is mentioned as the
most hopeful team of the Cham-
pionship.
  Manager Maeda said about
this point; "Thte pitching staff
is stronger than in the spring
because Miura recovered his
good condition and Kadoya also
is pitching better compared to
spring. Of course I am going to
try for a championship, but a
few conditions are needed that
is the recover of the pitehing
staff an maintenance of a fine
spring batting record.
  It is important to develop
pitchers who can throw ever 9
mnings by themselves, but I am
afraid of Captain Ando's should-
er. I think the batting order
might be changed for him. But
I will make him appear in the
first game with Todai. Anyway
t.he shortest way to Emperor's
Cup is to overwhe!m Meiji, so
each player is training hard
everyday so as to defeat Meiji."
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                                            xAt Waikiki Beaeh. frorn left to right Captain Ando, Snomoto. Nishieka
and Okada.

 Though Keio rnarked 10 vic- 6. Keio 1-3 U.S.C.
Iflr,ie,S,.a,n,d.? ,d.e,fheatgS.th",,H.a,Wa3i,' 7. Keio 6-1 Marine

follows: 8.                              Keio                                  2--1                                      All                                         Maui
 1. Keio 5---2 Stanford 9. Keio 3-I Red Sox
 2. Keio 3-2 Oregon Univ 10. Keio g3 U.S.C.
3. Keio 74 U.S. Navy 11. Keio 1-2 U.S.C.
4. Keio 4K} Hawaii Univ l2. Keio pt1 Braves

 5. Keio 1-3 Asahi Club 13. Keio 7---O Giants

Out fielder Enomoto shewSng a fine pine apple.

Four Men to the Universiara
  The third Universiad, the In- could not get to the final race.
ternational Students' Sports Shimizu, of swimming, got the
Festival, was held at Sophia, first place in 100-meter free-
Yugoslavia, from Aug. 26 to style with the record of 57" 4,

Sept. 3. Moreover, he got the first
  Four Keio students participat- place with other three members
ed in this game as representa- at 400-meter medley race.
tives of Japan and fought well Ito, of fencing, participated in
with    much fighting spirits. womens' individual tournament
  Muro, of track and field as the first Japanese representa-
       established the new tive. Shelost thechance to getevents,
Japan record of 21" 4 in 200- to the final regrettably, however.
meter preliminal race, but reg- Masuda, appeared as a mem-
rettably got the sixth at the ber of basketball team, but the

final. Japanese team was defeated by
 In    the                 race, held Italians with the score of 92-77        100-meter
prior to the 200-meter race, he and failed to take part in the
made a record of 10" 6, but he final league.

Crew Defeated By

Asahi Regatta
  The ninth Asahi Regatta, spon-
sored by the Asahi Newspapers,
was held on September 10 at
Toda Boat Course with distance
of l,500 meters.

  West German Kiel University
crew, the strongest crew in the
world, participated in this race
as a guest crew.
            I  Keio crew also appeared in
this regatta passing through the
prelimmary race with the second
place following Kiel eight with
three quarters lengths.

  The final race was competed
with four crews, adding Tokyo
Univ. and Tokyo Educational
Univ. crews, and Kiel got the
first place with the record of
4,30"4.
  Immediately after the start,
Kiel rowed with high pitch of
49 and Keio followed it with 43.
 At 400 meters from the start
Kiel got the lead of one meter
against TEU crew, and Keio al-
lowed a little lead. But Keio
was not confused rowing with
constant pitch of 39. Passing
after 1,OOO m, Keio shortened the
led distance chasing Kiel and a
hard battle was open between

Kiel

Held
both crews. But Kiel rowed ef-
fectively with high pitch of last
spart and rushed into the goal.
Regrettably Keio eight goaled in
with second place m 4'32"6.

 Tokyo Univ. crew and the TEU
got the third and the fourth re-
spectively.
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Emperor & The Peop:e
   After the end of the war, the important constitu-
tionai changes came out in Japan. One of these is
the Emperor's (Tenno's) denial of his own dignity on
the New Year's Day, 1946, under the democralization
of Japan. The first chapter of the New Japanese
Constitution starts with the Statement, "The Emperor
shall be the symboi of the State and of the unity of
the people with whom resides sovereign power".
   Then how do people think of Tenno and his
family? When they are asked about it, their answers
are very different from .people to people and some
are ambigious. This means that they can talk on it
openly, and that they criticize it under the freedorn of
speech. Someone says on the situations of Tenno
System negatively or another positively, but general-
ly speaking, people will venerate very authoritative
leader like monarchy. We can point this nationality
that is common among any nations. This is Tenno
under the Japanese Constitution.
   People will not again someday attempt to make
use of the concept of Emperor's will like the prewar
days, and deny the Emperor any but a symbolic role.
Thus the Emperor is not likeiy to have influence on
the government once enioyed.
   They, however, should be more interested in
what he should take a role for the future Japan. No
matter how different opinions are, they should estab-
lish their own democratic Emperor system in accord-•
ance with the openly expressed will of them.

Regrettable Resumption
   Recent statements of resurnption of nuclear
weapons tests issued by the Soviet Union and the
United Sfates were surprising and extremeEy regret-
table not only to us but aiso to all the peoples in
the world. Already after those announcements,
Russia hds carried out eight atmospheric explosions,
and the U.S. one underground test, ignoring the
world-wide opposition and protests.
   After the cessation of tests in 1958, the Soviet
Premier Khrushchev had been emphasizing that the
Soviet would noi be the first country to carry out any
new tests of nuclear devices. In a message tc Prime
Minister Kishi on April 1 1, 1958, Khrushchev stressed
that carrying out those tests violates the principles of
the peoples. The Soviets, neverthe(ess, unilaterally
broke moratorium and resumed atomic tests.
   On September 5, Presldent Kennedy issued his
announcement iustifying their position by attacking
Russia's resumption and emphasizing fulfiIIment of
responsibilities of the U.S. Government to its own
citizens and to the security of other free nations.
   To us such actions seem no excuse but one to com-
pete their advantages in the cold war.
   Of course, such tests endangers the health and
]ife of peopie over the world, and we are afraid
that their actions would make people on the globe
distrust their intention to establish the world peace.
   Here, we do protest against their resurnption of
nuclear weapons testing as only one nation which re-
ceiveci and know the damage and fear of using those
weapons. Furthermore, we do hope that the com-
plete disarmament will be accomplished rather than
nuclear tests ban.
           r

An Interyiew with Keioites
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   Dr. Shinzo Koizumi is our prominent alurnnus and is known te everybody to have
special eonnection with the Imperial Family. Then reporters of The Mita Campus
interviewed with him, asking his views on the Emperor System. But he refused to
reply on this matter beeause his position is too responsib!e fer him to make his
opinion on this problem public.
   So we changed the topies and asked more popular matters. To whieh Mr. Koizumi
kindly answered for us in such a good manner of speaking.

 Dr. Shinzo Koizumi is a wel!- remarked that these character- "Students nowadays must
known economist specializing in iStiCS of Keio students come deepen their faith much more."
:..CO.".O,",ii8,khiO,EYg,.IIi8,]Ill:g.b.O,g:iKl.eOgM'o,FsgUkkdtL:nit,W,./,'r,gHne.o,W,,Zwln:'t2t/o,u`\r.:ecS..gi,n,Ee,i,n,igskrg.cto&ggg,,cr2.w.n.

from Dept. of Politics Of KeiO those characteristics.                                                nected with the Imperial Family.
University in 1910. After study- Answering how he thinks When our interview extended
ing in Europe, he was elected students have recently changed, to the question of the Emperor
President of Keio Gijuku, and he replied, "Recent students System, he was afraid to make
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ber of the Cultural Review So-
g'Rt,\'.ff,e.',,Wr,O,`.e,,ilFit`,Y,,,,Y,2fi•.r,S Prof. ]Y. Ch'
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er of Keio University, at the be-
ginning of the interview, stat- Professor Yoshindo Chigusa, mists are apt to indicate earnest-
ing, "Fukuzawa was not always Dept. of Economics, is regarded ly the weak poiht of Communism.
right, of course." He stressed as one of authorities onthemod- A progres}ive student gives a
that Fukuzawa was "very fond ern eeonomics in the academic comrnent, "I cannot complete!y
of people, especially of young world. Hemajoredinthe theory understandthe explanationabout
people. This character attract- of monopoly in his youth but the theory of Capitalism's de-
ed many good people around now have a special study of the struction."
ilk,rs.,i,/lr;eg-tl!,i•ipihia,/,silln:.g,,-,,,//YArl•se,les'i,,ai-:,fl•/jSi%u:,iaii•:'gO/}M4p:ih/k"i,l,iri,M•:t'iYs,En"i,'S•!18as.a:gX,,o,ig,6,:]f/,",al"i,SMi.le,,/k';f,3.liass,F,/\,i,p.g,'/ici,/S,a

Fukuzawa's nature was, he said,
"Fukuzawa did not assume the
air of a scholar. Rather para-
doxically he disliked people do-
ing well at school. Little had
he an inclination to the study
for record or mark. He went
against the preponderence of
governmental power, the current
of those days.V He went on
describing Fukuzawa, adding,
"When he scolded his children,
he would say, `you shall be a
government oficial'." In those
days, the governrn.ent oMcials
were highly respected. "Fuku-
zawa made niothing of titles."
said he.

 The 73-year-old alumnus an-
swered the question about the
difference between Keio students
of other universities. "I like
and those of other universities.
"I like Keio students very much,
and they seem to me alY fine."
said he, pointmg, "Generally
speaking, Keio students are liber-
al, for they don't care of their
marks at sehool. This comes
from the spirit of independence
which treats a man as a man
himself under the words of `all
men are equal under the sun.'"
He continued, saying, "Students
of Keio are less snobbish than
those of other universities. They
would say, `See me just as I
am,' and they are not so eager
to obtain a title." Dr. Koizumi

 Mr. Chigusor is giving lecture on
 niodern .economics in the begin-
 ning of the new term.

 At present, he teaches the eco-
nomics to the sophomores and
j'uniors of the Department of
F.conomics at Mita and Hiyoshi.
As he has many !essons a week,
he always regrets the impos-
sibility of his own resdearches in
full.

  One of the juniors who attends
his lecture tells that it is dull
and monotonous, Indeed it is
said that this professor is a
nice critic but doesn't try to
declare his "own" theory. He
who is good at English reads a
great deal of foreign books and
tries to introduce or criticise
their dectrines.
 However, he is criticized by
students, he has some faults of
evasive criticism against Marx-
ism. A group of modern econo-

Mr. Shinzo Keizumi
drawing room.
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ten by Yukichi Fukuzawa.
 "My opinion on the Emperor
System is given in these books."
was the conclusive reply.

 In concluding the interview.
he said that he likes to go and
see Keio-Waseda basebal1
match, joking "At least there is
not telephone calling during the
match, and I can feel relieved."
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zgusa, Dept. of Econ.
        in the next four issttes. And
  Paringly on their lectures. '
       , DePt. of Ecobeomics, who
    the stage. We hoPe you can rev -
       as well as a scholar of strict

                        enterprises. Their ability are
                        recognized by the business world.
                        Here is the cause of popularity
                        among students?
                         His seminar holds an annual
                        good dance party to promote the
                        friendship among members, twice
                         year, in spring and in autumn.
                        This entertainment will show
                        the realization of his motto,
                        "Study hard, but also enjoy
                        yourself fully". A certain co-ed
contrary, those who fail in his who enjoyed the party held in
examinations can scarcely be May talks about her impression
found, many students say, the as follows; "His lead was sa
questions seem to be not so formai and skilful,, and he has
dificult, but the problems are the power to attract us, girls.'"
those that the most of examiners In fact he Iearned social danc-
haven't expected. So they be- ing when he visited Western
come perplexed to answer. countries frequently. Mn Chi-
 Noxv leVs change the topic. gusa says, "We scholars should
He has `Åéhigusa Semmar" on be at the same time good educa-
the modern economics which tors.Weareapttoshutourselves
consists of some !OO juniors and up in an ivory tower. But for
seniors. Every year about 150 the purpose of making `better'
students rush to the door of this education, it is necessary that
s.eminar whose expected mem- we intend to form the friendly
bership is 30. To enter this relations with students." His
seminar, it is required that ap- hobbies are listening to classical
plicants should have over 20 rnusic, playing tennis. In this
"A"'s at least for first and sec- occasion, he likes to have an
ond years. (20 A's are almost opportunity to enjoy with stu-
equal to 213 of all subjects dents. Here is fi1!edhis'`young"
students take for two years). In gpirit.
addition to this, to be proficient He also displays the ability
in English is necessarily de- of photography as skilful as
manded, because the rnembers professional camera man. Some-
ghould read works on economics times his masterpieces were
in the original. fhown on photogravure pages
 Chigusa Seminar has many ex- of journals. Beautiful portrates
ce!lent alumni who made stu- ofweil-knownforeigneconomists
dents job-hunting go favourably, whem Mr. Chigusa met were
ancl a Iarge number of them are displayed as one of the projects
expected good positions in big of the Mita Festival in 1959.
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